Report to the Board of Trustees
May 7, 2014

From the Director

Thank you for
supporting
Shakespeare’s 450th!
Thank you to our Friends
of the Library and Board
members who donated
their time and snacks to
make the marathon reading a success.
A huge thank you to the
Branford Festival, Gibson
and Donegan, John Loeb
Lecture fund, and our
Friends of the Library for
funding to make the programs happen.

We celebrated Shakespeare’s
450th birthday in a big way
this month! Our programs
included a performance of
Macbeth by Shakesperience,
continued with a showing of
Reduced Shakespeare, a Bard
Workshop for tweens, and
the 24-hour marathon reading of selected Shakespeare’s
works. The program concluded with a lecture on Macbeth by Mark Schenker. All
programs were well-attended;
one of the highlights was the
Branford High School English
teachers’ performance of
Macbeth on Friday night.
Students were offered extra
credit for attending and we
had a full house!
We received our results from
the Library Edge technology
assessment this month. Compared to other libraries with
similar demographics, we can
consider hosting more instructional classes including
basic computer literacy and a
better variety of software,
including that for content
creation.
I have spoken with 3 firms
regarding PR for our building
project.
The annual appeal was
printed and is scheduled to
be mailed in early May.
I attended the CLA’s
“Libraries Change Lives”
showcase at the State Capital
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on April 16; our library was
not chosen for a display, but I
picked up ideas for next year.
6 staff attended the CLA conference on April 28 & 29. I
participated on a panel discussion about Library Directors which had a large audience and received positive
feedback.
We registered 27 new library
cards at BPS Kindergarten
registration on April 1, 2, 3.
Some of these same families
also attended the annual ELL
literacy night on April 30
(over 108 people attended).
The event included parents
and children from BPS, and
students in the ERACE ESL
program.
Another exciting highlight of
the month was Ted Kennedy
Jr. announcing his candidacy
for state senate. Once again,
the auditorium was filled to
capacity and the Blackstone

was in the news.
We were in the news at the
end of the month for a different reason. A participant in
the April 21 storytime was
diagnosed with measles and
the East Shore District Health
Department worked with us
to get the word out to the
media and our patrons.
Mike Pascucilla and Barbara
Nacliero handled the situation considerately and very
professionally. Staff and patrons received clear and unbiased information to address
any concerns.
In the community, I attended
rotary meetings, Toastmasters, program planning meetings, CLA meeting, LION
meeting, and Chamber BAH
and Women in Business.
Karen Jensen
Library Director
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This Month in the Youth Services Department - March
The Youth Services Department has been rocking and
rolling with a lot of additional
programming, probably because we are most excited
about the promise of spring!

Author and
illustrator of “Mermaid
Tears” visits the JBML.

Teens displaying their
Take-apart creations.

This month Ariel (our Southern CT grad student) and I
were able to celebrate Dr.
Seuss’ birthday in style by
putting on a special story
hour with a Cat in the Hat
theme. The hour included our
traditional music, movement
and rhymes but we threw in a
series of Dr. Seuss books, a
couple of “Cat in the Hat”
hats, as well as a cardboard
cutout where children could
get their pictures taken with
Dr. Seuss’ most loved character! We closed out the morning with a hat-making activity
as well as a viewing of a Dr.
Seuss PBS short; goldfish
were included and the kids
could not be happier.
Speaking of Ariel, she has
expanded her duties in the
Youth Services Department
by taking on 3 to 5 year old
storytime. Each week she
creates a theme, choosing
the books and the corresponding activity. Last week
she put together a house
making craft based on the
book If I Built a House. The
kids responded well to the
book and enjoyed discussing
what their current houses did
and did not have in common.
Children and caregivers also
took special care when creating their houses, being sure
to include everything they
would like to see in their future homes. Ariel is doing an

amazing job and we will miss
her when the month of May
begins.
This month we also celebrated Saint Patrick's Day
with local Music Together
coordinator Liz McNicholl
presenting Irish tunes, folktales and Irish Step! Liz is a
fabulous musician and she
has a wonderful way about
pulling kids forward and getting them to interact. 35
families participated and we
opened the celebration with
a few scenes from River
Dance in order to get them
into the dancing spirit! We
will look forward to planning
a special Saint Patrick's event
again next year.
Our early release day program was special this month,
providing an intergenerational opportunity for elementary school students.
Local author Madelyn Kavanaugh and illustrator Monica
Loomis came to share their
new picture book Mermaid
Tears. Madelyn is a local resident who has always enjoyed
quiet walks on the beach and
at times “journaled” about
her experiences. A friend inspired her to take her journal
to the next level and as a result Madelyn self-published
her first picture book! Many
parents and seniors are
moved by her determination
and came to the program in
order to learn more about
her process and what it took
for her to publish her first
book. The entire event was
well received and the kids
were able to get their books

autographed by the author
and illustrator. BCTV is actually in the process of editing
the filmed event and will be
airing the reading on their
public access channel some
time soon. We cannot wait to
see it!
In Teen Advisory news Miss
Katy was able to put together
her first Tech Take-Apart session. The idea was to collect
everyday electronics like telephones, CD players, computers, etc. and give teens
some hands-on experience
with tools and the process of
taking items apart. Teens
then discovered how the
pieces come together to
serve a purpose. We partnered with Branford’s Transfer Station to obtain a variety
of electronics and promised
to properly recycle items that
were not fully used. As you
can see from our photo, not
many items were left! Once
the teens took items apart,
they wanted nothing more
then to combine the pieces to
create something totally
new! Katy found the program
to be well received so we are
going to try something similar
in April. I think it would be
cool to take things a step further by encouraging our
teens to transform these
technological pieces into
works of art! We could even
put on a mini-art show and
include pictures of them going through the dismantling
process.
Carly Lemire
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March Madness! from the Reference Department
Technology
We continued to offer Tech
Tuesdays and went live with
the new website. Deb, Katy
and Whitney (and others!)
worked very hard to get
events, links and teen pages
ready for the unveiling which
included the migration of all
of the 2014 programs over to
the new website! (Thanks,
Whitney!)
Barb attended the LION LUX
(Library User’s eXperience)
meeting on March 12th to
discuss current projects including Zinio and Overdrive
and upcoming initiatives.
Katy participated in a webinar
on March 27th about Creating
Digital Media Spaces for
teens.
Community Outreach
Whitney gave a tour of the
library to adult ELL students
on March 20th.
Katy focused on the teens
and continued to offer
weekly Teen Time, giving
teens a place to be after
school, hosting a Teen Advisory Board meeting on March
17th, where the teens finished painting book cart #2
and a Tech Take Apart on
March 12th - middle school
boys came out and took electronics apart during the National Teen Tech Week.
Whitney scheduled and covered lots of great programs
including a book talk and
signing with David Sibley, a

wonderful folk show presented by Branford Musical
Art Society, and more! She
also created an online program evaluation survey to see
what people think about our
programs and suggest ideas
for future programs.
Reference & Research
& More!
We all continued weeding
old/outdated nonfiction
books and reference books.
Katy helped a woman who
was looking for some Maeve
Binchy books she hadn’t read
yet. She recommended the
author Frank Delaney and
gave her his book, The Last
Storyteller of Ireland. Patron
came back a few days later
with a message: she LOVED
Delaney and said that reading
his book was like tasting
chocolate for the first time.
Barbara attended a two-part
workshop on Mental Health
First Aid (March 5th and
March 12th). The workshop
offered ways to help those
who work with the public
identify and guide someone
who is developing a mental
health problem or experiencing a mental health crisis.
Deb helped a patron who
came in asking about information on the Plantsville railroad station here in Branford.
It was a stop on the New Haven and New London Railroad
(the railroad went through
several names and owners,
complicating the search) near
the Plant and Linsley homes,

not an official stop and was
only in existence for a short
time. She was able to find a
reference to "Linsley's Landing" in our scrapbook database as well as two references to the Plantsville station in the same database. In
addition, she also found
online maps of the railroad,
with property owners marked
on the maps, at the UCONN
digital website.
Reference staff collaborated
on a department presentation for our March 21st inservice. Barb shared with the
staff the reference department’s service philosophy
and some things that she
considers “good to know”
about reference department
services; Deb showcased our
new website and genealogy
resources; Katy talked about
our social media efforts;
Whitney described the various book-centric responsibilities of the reference department which include preparing
materials for book groups,
homebound delivery, and
setting up book displays.
Shauna helps keep our Second Tuesday Book Group on
track and maintains our extensive collection of area trail
maps.
Barbara Cangiano

May 2014 Program Highlights
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...more than books
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Winslow Homer and the Sea
Tuesday, May 13 @ 7 PM
Fred Biamonte, Educator,
New Britain Museum of
American Art, will discuss the
life events that caused Homer
to withdraw from the social
world into a life of solitude –
alone with the sea. Sponsored
by the Friends of the Library.
Instagram 101
Thursday, May 8 @ 1—2 PM
Promote your brand/business,
create awareness, convert
customers and drive revenue.
*Experienced #igers welcome!

Coffee, Donuts & A Movie
Tuesday, May 13 @ 2—4 PM
Join us for this month's classic
feature, Cool Hand Luke. Free
refreshments.
Panic in CT-Accused Witches
Have Their Say
Sunday May 18 @ 2—3 PM
Between 1642-1693, at least
40 people, mostly women,
were tried as witches in the
colony of Connecticut. Who
were these women and how
did they come to be accused
of witchcraft? Travel back to
the 17th century and hear

what they have to say. Actress
Virginia Wolf brings them to
life in period costume. Sponsored by the Friends of the
Library.

The library will be closed on
Sunday May 25 and Monday
May 26 in observance of Memorial Day.
The library will be closed on
Sundays beginning May 25
through August 31. Sunday
hours resume September 7.

March 2014 Statistics—Deirdre Santora & Gennett Grinnell
Total Circulation: 16,177
(March 2013: 16,331)
ConnectiCard: 3,148
(February 2013: 3,461)
Downloadable Circulation:
Overdrive ebooks: 504
Overdrive audiobooks: 135
Axis360: 6
Zinio: 302

Children’s Programs:
Babies (0-2)
13 programs/383 attendance
Preschool (3-5)
5 programs/92 attendance
School-age (6-11)
10 programs/310 attendance
Total Children’s Programs: 28
Total Attendance: 785

Teen Programs (12+)
3 programs/12 attendance
Adult programs
37 programs/1000 attendance
Lucy Hammer Room
68 meetings/160 attendance
Computer Sessions: 2621

IndieFlix: 114 total patrons
registered; 7 films viewed
Interlibrary Loan
Borrowed 56/Loaned 70
Average Daily Visitors: 574
Days Open: 31
Facebook: 859 Likes
Constant Contact: 3478
BHS Teachers perform Macbeth to a full house of BHS students.

